
Financial Pledge

$10,000 donation
Large, prominent, permanent
commemorative plaque
(10 total; only 4 remaining) (10 total and available) (20 total and available)

$5,000 donation
Prominent, permanent
commemorative plaque

$1,000 donation
Permanent,
plaque

$__________donation
Listed on a permanent donors’
roster

commemorative

Tribute Hall Fundraising Committee * Coos Bay Schools Community Foundation  *  PO Box 1372  *  Coos Bay, Oregon 97420

Four themed displays are available for naming rights to the most generous donors

The Coos Bay Schools Community Foundation is a 501C-3 organization  *  EIN:   26-0434627  *   Donations are tax-deductible

Contact Information

Name:

City: State: Zip:

Phone: Email:

Join us...
recognize our veterans

honor our heritage
Help us build a new two-story building at Pete Susick Stadium to honor

veteran affiliated with the Coos Bay School Districtevery

“The Greatest
Generation” “The Boomers”

“Reluctant Heroes
of Korea and Vietnam” Warriors”

“Our Current

A ”Doolittle Raider”, Pearl

Harbor survivor, Purple Heart

Marines, bomber pilots, and

liberators of Nazi concentration

camps.  They survived the

Great Depression, won World

War II and built the booming

post-war economy.  They were

our teachers, coaches, and

advisors.  They built local

businesses that thrive today

and their legacy must be

preserved.

They served and fought in

arctic cold and stifling jungle

heat in wars many want to

forget.  We vow to remember

and honor the 12 Marshfield

alumni whose names are etched

in the Memorial wall.  Our hall

recognizes their then-

unappreciated service and

expresses our  profound

gratitude to all of those who

came home.

A generation born ascendance

of American influence

worldwide, raised in the shadow

of nuclear war by hard-working,

grounded parents.  Questioning

the war in Southeast Asia,

exploring alternative lifestyles,

they volunteered to serve.

Some commanded brigades

and squadrons

Others built local businesses.

Together, they defeated the Evil

Empire of Communism.

in Desert Storm.

Volunteers all.  Choosing to

answer the nation’s call to arms

and go in harm’s way. A

generation learning Arabic

phrases and Muslim culture

while upholding the finest

virtues of our republic.  We

count among their ranks a Navy

SEAL, Army Ranger, Air Force

and Navy fighter pilots, Marine

riflemen, security forces, and

Navy surface warfare warriors.

“Once a Pirate, always a Pirate”

http://piratecoach.wixsite.com/tributehall


